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Oil production largely decreases when it gets to high cycles of steam stimulation in heavy oil reservoirs. Most wells are at a 
state of low production. In this article, aiming at low efficiency wells of steam stimulation, we researched its classification 

standards and improvement measures. Visual experiments of high temperature were employed to analyze effective improvement 
measures during steam injection in shallow heavy oil reservoirs. According to the results of numerical simulation and oilfield 
statistics, a diagram was established to choose effective measures for low efficiency wells during steam stimulation. The 
results showed that a new parameter ([KHε/(ϕLnµ0)]1/Vk) was presented to quantitatively classify low efficiency wells of steam 
stimulation involving three types, such as, high recovery, steam channeling and dual factors. Injection of nitrogen or nitrogen 
and viscosity reducer along with steam can further expand swept area of steam. High temperature gel can effectively block 
steam channeling to improve productivity of steam stimulation. The values of ([KHε/(ϕLnµ0)]1/Vk) were taken as the boundary to 
divide the diagram of choosing measures into 4 parts such as, nitrogen injection, foam injection, gel injection (or simultaneous 
steam stimulation) and invalid zone.
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